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The fact that you are reading these words suggests that you are a new reader
of this magazine. Either you are a newcomer to this area or you are a visitor.
If you are a visitor, we hope that you have enjoyed your visit to our church;
that you have found it interesting, instructive and conducive to prayer. If you
are going to be here at one of our regular service times, we hope that you
will join us in the worship of God and we ask that you take our greetings back
to your own church.
If you are new to this Parish, we bid you welcome and invite you to join us
and share in the fellowship of God’s family in Hughenden. This magazine
gives details of the regular times of worship here. We hope that you will find
something to meet your spiritual needs. The printed word is cold and remote
and we would like to make personal contact with you, so please leave your
name and address in the box at the back of the church.
Whoever you are who reads these words, may God bless you, sustain you and
protect you, your family and friends, now and always.
Grant us Lord, faith to believe and strength to do thy will
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Dear Readers,
Harvest time once more. The combine harvesters have
been busy in the fields, clouds of dust around them after
the weeks of hot sunshine. But now the rain is falling
again and already, after only a couple of days, the brown,
parched lawns are showing bright green shoots. Before
we know it, there will be the sound of lawn mowers
around us again.
At the end of September we celebrate the Festival of St
Michael and All Angels (see Christopher Mettem's piece on page 23). I was
reading an article about angels by Canon David Winter who wrote that an
'angel' is a being who brings to us God's message or his help. He went on to
say that most people have never knowingly encountered an angel but that
some of us have probably entertained angels without knowing it. 'Clearly
wings and eyes of flame are not obligatory,' he says, 'just human care. Oh,
go on, be an angel and make me a cup of tea!'
Holidays are mostly over now and children will be returning to school, or
starting school for the first time. Students will have had their A level results
and some will be starting life at university, a time which can be very exciting,
but also very daunting. Mothers will pack them up with food and instructions
on how to prepare simple, cheap meals. A traditional food of Scottish origin
was Michaelmas Bannock which was served on the eve of the Feast of St
Michael, but I doubt that would be part of a modern student's larder!
I hope you will find plenty of items to interest you in this month's edition of

Outlook and maybe you will encounter an angel or two!
Sylvia Clark
Editor

I am writing this column in mid-August, as we have
experienced almost two months of heatwave, although some
showers in the last few days have brought a welcome relief.
Those most accustomed to braving the English summer in a
raincoat, have been able to dust it down and get some use
out of it finally.
I don’t know where you stand on the environment debate, regarding the
greenhouse effect, and the ozone layer, but I cannot but reflect upon the
extremes we are increasingly seeing - a harsh winter, a wet spring, followed
by a summer heatwave.
The rhubarb in the Vicarage garden flourished in the wet then hot conditions,
and rapidly grew to an impressive size, two to three months ahead of its usual
growth in the past couple of years, but then all but withered in the summer
sun, as I neglected to give it sufficient attention with the watering can.
However, all is not lost, and rhubarb crumble will still be bubbling away in the
oven, as some has survived, and I am waiting for the optimum moment to
harvest it.
We have two fine apple trees which we are also able to enjoy. They have been
hit the hardest by the drought – late July the fruit was still very small and
green – although it has staged a mini recovery in the past few weeks and
about 50% of the apples are turning red and still growing. This time last year,
Hughenden Village Store and Café were collecting a fine crop of local apples
from people’s gardens, and passing them on to a local apple juice
manufacturer, in return for a free bottle of their finest. I suspect this year’s
offering will be less impressive. Our plum tree has staged a late rally and is
ripe for picking – it seems more resilient than the apple tree.
Isn’t it wonderful to be able to enjoy the fruit of the land? I cannot claim any
great credit for the fruit I have mentioned, but with a little attention and TLC,
we are still hopeful of a good crop to consume and share with others as well.

Someone else has also been enjoying what our orchard has to offer. We have
a muntjac, who spends a great deal of time in our garden – has a good
understanding with our cats (they ignore each other), and has enjoyed eating
whatever our garden can offer in the way of leaves and berries. He is a funny
animal (I say he, although I have no idea whether he is
male or female). I have christened him (not officially in
church with holy water!) Melvyn – much to my family’s
amusement – I don’t know why; the name just seems
to suit him! He is afraid of humans, and runs away
when I call his name, so I mostly ignore him and let
him be, whilst watching him curiously out of the corner of my eye.
One of the most precious members of our church family – Ann Way,
“adopted” a muntjac about 20 years ago, and developed a close relationship
of trust with it. It would frequently visit her garden, and even eat food out of
her hand. I would be amazed if Melvyn and I ever develop such a bond, but
you never know.
In a few weeks’ time, we will be giving thanks to God for the harvest. Our
Harvest Barn Dance takes place in Naphill Village Hall on Saturday 6 October,
followed by our Harvest Festival celebration on Sunday 7 October, when we
have invited the One Can Foodbank Trust to speak in our All Age Family
service at 10.45am.
Our welfare is so reliant upon how well we
care for this precious world in which we live.
Not only for this generation, but even more
so for our children, and our children’s
children. Rain and sun are such a blessing,
which we so often take for granted, and only
really appreciate when they are absent.
As we bring in the harvest this year, let us pause for thought and ask God to
give us the desire to be better stewards of this wonderful world in which we live.
Keith

Diocesan Synod
As a result of the Diocesan elections, a new Synod has been elected for three
years from August. St Michael’s has two elected representatives – Keith our
Vicar, as a clergy representative and Christopher, re-elected as a laity
representative. Please feel free to contact either of them if there is any
information that you wish to receive or pass on.
At the last Diocesan Synod held on the 18th June, a number of issues were
discussed, including the following:
 The Oxford Diocesan Synod Environmental Motion to the General
Synod. This was debated at General Synod on the 8th July. An
amendment

was

carried

which

requires

disengagement

from

investments in fossil fuels in a timetable. Since this happened after the
Synod itself, details, including links, are not yet available.
 Setting GOD’s people free: enabling us to develop as Christ-like
Christians

“out

there”.

The

latest

reports

are

available

www.churchofengland.org/SGPF
 The Annual Diocesan Synod Reports – setting out the work done by the
various organisations were “noted.” They can be accessed at
www.oxford.anglican.org/who-we-are/governance/diocesan-synod
 The draft Diocesan budget for 2019 was debated: there are two points of
reference: the important task of resourcing the regular missional work of the
parishes and support of parish clergy together with the need to resource the
developing strategic work of the Diocese. Whilst there is recognition of the
strains put on parishes which are not seeing a growth in their own income,
it is argued that the full contribution of parish share to fund care parish
ministry, ordained training, central support services and national church
costs [what we pay for through our parish share] is vital. The Share increase
for 2019 is expected to be 1.75% - the same as for 2018. There was a vigorous
debate about parish share. I will report back on any developments in the
draft when it comes back as a firm proposal in November.

Deanery Synod
The most recent meeting was on the 18th July last. The following issues were
discussed:
 “Moving forward with social media.” 1.2 million people are reached by
the Church of England monthly via social media, as opposed to 780,000
who attend church. The Rector of Hedsor and Bourne End, the Rev’d
Janet Binns, leads for the Synod by putting on a Facebook page for
Wycombe Deanery; to find the page, go into Facebook and look for
Wycombedeanery. I have joined. I have passed on the details to our
Church Communications group. The Church, of course, has guidelines
on the use of social media and the goal is to inspire and to reach out to
others. The local Bishops “twitter.”
 Mapping: I have reported in the past about this Deanery Synod
initiative. We have a parish mission action plan which is part of the
Deanery Synod mission action plan. Our immediate focus is to join with
other local parishes in mission outreach. We ourselves have done some
work in the new Hughenden Quarter, which straddles our parish and
that of All Saints, High Wycombe and St James, Downley. We are now
taking this further, with Keith’s permission and encouragement: I am
putting together representatives from four parishes – St Francis, Terriers
are joining the aforementioned three – to plan mission in the new
Hughenden Quarter. Anyone who would be interested in being part of
the St Michael’s input, please contact me. We have already residents
from there attending our church as a result of leaflet drops and calling,
but it is not about getting people to our church: it is about mission and
bringing JESUS and the Church of England to this new development.
There are several other developments which are coming to pass in our
area, Daws Hill being another large development well in progress, with
teams being created from All Saints and Flackwell Heath, Bourne End
and Loudwater, along with Higginson Park in Marlow, with a team from
All Saints, Marlow. Please pray for this important initiative.
 Financially, the Deanery Synod should have managed to pay 50% of the
collected parish shares to the Diocese, though four churches were

behind and there was a shortfall of £14,700. One church has caught up
since. This is important because Deanery Synod gets a rebate for
prompt payment, which it invests in charitable projects and rebates to
parishes.
 Finally, please pray for the parishes of St Francis, Terriers and St James,
Downley who are without incumbents: St Francis is going through an
administrative procedure to become part of the Wycombe Team, while
St James is preparing a Parish Profile prior to advertising for a new Vicar.
Christopher Tyrer

'Withee Tai - Path of Freedom'
Charlotte Fairbairn came to talk to Mothers' Union in June about her time
working on the the Withee Tai project in Thailand for four months. She
started by welcoming us with a Thai greeting "Sawut dee ka".
Charlotte told us that she had a time when she felt challenged in her career
as a violinist and had other personal challenges which led to a desire to be of
service and wanting to do something as ‘a solo adventure’. Charlotte found
this project through an organisation called the ‘International Volunteer
Service’ who then liaised with the project in Thailand.
The project title “Withee Tai” means Path of Freedom and was about working
with families and children. It resonated on many different levels for Charlotte
to work with another culture and, with her love of nature, to be somewhere
very rural. The volunteers live in very basic accommodation with the families
and join in cooking and she thought it would be good to learn how to cook
Thai food. There were several families living together including a lovely
Belgium family with their children; the Project motto was ‘Living, Learning,
Working together’.
It took Charlotte seven months' preparation then she put all her life in storage
(with Mum and Dad!) and set off to the south of the country near the border
with Malaysia. Charlotte arrived with a 20 kg suitcase and was picked up on a

moped! She related that when she arrived in Thailand she was very nervous
about many things: the language barrier and different culture, shed loads of
mosquitoes, no shops, poisonous snakes and insects.
Charlotte showed some lovely photos of her time there and read some of her
diary entries, which were very amusing and caused much laughter. The main
activities she had to participate in were the learning centre, cooking,
agriculture, and healthy minds. She soon learned the Thai ‘Mai bpen rai’ which
means 'don’t worry'.
There were many challenges she faced during the time but said it was a really
lovely environment to be part of. After lessons on poisonous snakes and
insects their motto became ‘not die’; her worst experience was finding a dead
frog flattened between two plates!
Charlotte said it has been an amazing experience and she was pleased that
she had picked this project: ‘Life begins at the end of your comfort zone; pick
the project with the least and most to do.’ Most Thai people are Buddhist but
the common ground between peoples is more important - the true and best
meanings of all religions are similar.
At our meeting on 4th September Heather Stanley will be our speaker, telling
us about her visit to Lebanon. We meet in Church House at 7.30pm. An early
notice of future events - at our meeting on 2nd October Carol Hardy will be
talking about the Rothschild Family and on 23rd October from 10am – 12 noon
we are having Coffee Morning and Bring & Buy. You are most welcome to
join us on all occasions.
Julia Grant

On 6th September we will have our AGM to which all are invited. There
will also be a Bring and Buy sale so items for that will be appreciated. The
meeting will be in the Village Hall at 2.15 pm and we will have tea and
cakes as usual. Newcomers are always welcome.
Sheila Veysey

On a recent visit to Berlin, our attention was drawn to
numerous rectangular brass plaques set into the
pavements. These are the stolpersteine or ‘stumbling
stones', small squares inscribed with the name and
dates of victims of Nazi persecution. The project
(instigated in 1992 by artist Gunter Demnig (pictured))
aims to commemorate each individual at their last
home or work place before death or deportation. Over
67,000 stones have been placed in 22 countries and the project continues and
has been widened to cover other persecuted groups.
The name is interesting: it means both a stone that trips you up (and thus is
drawn to your attention) but also a stone to stumble upon, i.e. to find by
chance. More chillingly it also
has a resonance apparently
with a saying common during
the Nazi period, that ‘A Jew
must be buried here’ when
someone
protruding

tripped

over

a

cobblestone,

referring to the Nazi attitude to
Jews as national impediments.
We found the plaques moving, chilling and dignified, though they have not
been free from controversy. Some German cities e.g. Munich have forbidden
them, with Jewish Communities objecting – understandably – that they did
not want family members memorialised by a tribute trampled underfoot.
To me they reminded me of other pavement memorials I have written about
in a previous Outlook: namely the Roses of Sarajevo. A different time, a
different conflict, but lives we should remember.
Jane Tyrer

Gift Day
Sunday 7 October 2018 (Harvest Festival), will be Gift Day at St Michael & All
Angels. You will be invited to consider making a one-off donation on this day,
in support of the life and ministry of our church. All receipts would be split
evenly between the new Lighting Fund and the Youth and Children's Work
Fund. More details to follow. Thank you. Revd Keith Johnson.

Women’s Get Together
You are invited to join us for a
drink at The Harrow, Hughenden
Valley - Thursday 13th September
from 8pm onwards.

For more

information

Lucy

contact

at

lucy.rippon@gmail.com

Christine Powell and her grandson, Thomas, would like to thank everyone
who attended our Tea and Cake fundraiser in August. We had beautiful
weather and a lot of people attended. It was a very relaxing afternoon
and everyone had lots of tea and cake (made by my daughter, Caroline,
and my grandchildren). People stayed for a long time chatting with
friends that they don't see very often.
We are very pleased to have raised £500 which is a lot more than we
expected. This will help to support the children in Namibia that Tom will
be visiting in the summer of 2019.

It was a lovely sunny day on Saturday 14th July when a group from Hughenden
Mothers' Union joined hundreds of MU members from all over the diocese
for a Service of Thanksgiving and Celebration for 130 years of the Mothers'
Union in the Diocese of Oxford. (The Mothers' Union was founded by Mary
Sumner around 1876.)
We had a picnic lunch in the Abbey grounds and then went into the church
for the service. We watched as our banner was paraded around the Abbey,
together with about 30 other banners. (In case you haven't seen it, our banner
stands to the left of the altar in our church.)
The Rt Revd Dr Steven Croft, Bishop of Oxford
preached the sermon on the text 'The harvest is
plentiful but the labourers are few: therefore ask
the Lord of the harvest to send out labourers into
his harvest' (Luke 10.2).
He told us not to worry about our membership
numbers and recruitment to the Mothers' Union.
He thanked God for all that the Mothers' Union
had achieved down the years in support of family
life; for practical service offered; for support to families in prisons, hospitals
and schools; for work among migrants and asylum seekers. He also
mentioned international links; faithful prayer; funds raised for good causes.
Bishop Steven concluded by urging us to 'Focus on the vision, the mission
and the task that God has given you. Pray the Lord of the Harvest to send
out workers to his harvest. You are called as members of the Mothers' Union
to transform communities and change the world. In the words of the
anthropologist, Margaret Mead:
'Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change
the world. Indeed it is the only thing that ever has.'
The service continued with hymns and prayers and then we, the Hughenden
Mothers' Union Choir, sang the anthem, Mary Sumner's Personal Prayer which

was set to music for us by our own Sean Rourke. The afternoon was rounded
off with a nice cup of tea and a slice of celebration cake. Everyone returned
home feeling that they had had a very good day.
Norma Clarke
Mary Sumner's Prayer

All this day, O Lord, let me touch as many
lives as possible for thee; and every life I
touch, do thou by thy spirit quicken,
whether through the word I speak, the
prayer I breathe, or the life I live. Amen.

Lemon Fluff
This recipe was one I made up many years ago and wrote in the large
notebook for cookery things which my late husband gave me when we first
got married many years ago. Much thumbed, the book is yellowing with age,
but it still contains many recipes we all love. I did this one for dessert after a
large family lunch. Everyone enjoyed it so much, I thought I would share it
with you all.
Ingredients
1 packet lemon jelly
4 large eggs
1 large lemon (or 2 small ones)
2 ozs (5g) caster sugar
3 fl ozs (75ml) of whipping cream
3 fl ozs (75ml) of double cream
½ pint (275ml) of hot water

Method
Melt the jelly in hot water until thoroughly dissolved. Add the finely grated
zest and juice from the lemon. Stir well and put to one side to cool. Separate
the egg whites from the yolks in bowls big enough for whipping. Add the
sugar to the egg yolks.

First, beat the egg whites until peaks are just

beginning to form, but not too stiff. Then whip the sugar and the egg yolks
until they form a soft mousse-like consistency. Whip the whipping cream
until it is soft peaks. Fold them into the cooled jelly, making sure they are all
well blended. Pour into a pretty glass bowl and place in the fridge to set.
Decorate with rosettes of double cream and if liked, orange and lemon jelly
cake decorations.
Ann Way

Cheese Crispies Biscuits
These delicious little nibbles were
made by my next-door-neighbour's
younger

daughter,

Arianna

by

mistake.

She cut some cheddar

cheese taken from their freezer and
decided she could just melt it by
putting it in their microwave for a few
seconds. But then she was called away and forgot she'd left the cheese in the
microwave. She had cut it into inch thick squares and after the microwave
stopped and she went to look, they had turned into the most delicious little
crispy biscuits. They are very good when a nice pickle is put on them.
I promised Arianna that I would give the recipe she had invented to Outlook
for readers to try.
Ann Way

Kephalonia:
On the balcony, early morning sounds and sights:
Cool air sighing through the pines as the sun comes up over the horizon. A
goat bleats somewhere over in the trees, or is it a sheep? Do they have sheep
on this island? From the nearby pines jays chatter, already busy foraging;
doves, lots of doves coo to one another; a cockerel welcomes the day; the
clucking of a hen announces that she has laid an egg; the high pitched yap
of a young dog, then older dogs in different locations joining in. The barks of
one turn to a mournful howling, the others join in like a ghostly choir for a
minute or so. Then it is quiet again and so peaceful as the sun rises. Later
the cicadas will start their rachety sound in the trees. How can such small
insects produce such a volume of sound? Over the trees is the blue, blue sea
and in the distance the island of Zakynthos, like this island, busy with
thousands of summer holidaymakers.
Walking mid-morning:
Green mountainsides with twisting lanes; flowers –
deep pink, pale pink, white oleanders with their
delicate almondy perfume;

the vivid colours of

bougainvilleas, their beauty hiding cruel thorns;
jasmine tumbling over hedges and buildings, small
white flowers sweetly fragrant; blue, yellow, white,
mauve flowers of unknown plants.

Wild herbs

abound and their aromatic scents fill the air – lavender, rosemary, thyme, sage,
mint, oregano. Butterflies float through the air from flower to flower.
Evening – cooler air as the sun sinks behind the mountains. The tantalizing
smell of evening meals being prepared; lamb cooked many different ways;
names of dishes on menus - kleftiko, stifado, saganaki, humus, horiatiki, feta,
tzasiki - all delicious; olive oil and local bread for dipping. Local wine; once
almost impossible to drink, but oh, how it has improved!

Another day, circumnavigating Ithaca:
A flock of about 30 flamingos
passes the boat in a huge Vformation, their long necks
stretched out in front of them,
the bright coral and black of
their wings flashing in the sun;
a breathtaking sight. Legend tells Ithaca was the home of Odysseus, also
known as Ulysses.
Ithaca, a beautiful, green, mountainous island with picturesque villages and
pretty little harbours; white buildings with red roofs, all rebuilt in the Venetian
style after the huge earthquakes of
1953 which destroyed most of them;
busy tavernas where kremidopita
(onion pie) is the local dish. The sea is
crystal clear and blue; shoals of small,
translucent fish swim around in the
water, the sun glinting off their sides
as they twist and turn. Sailing again,
hoping in vain to spot dolphins.
Back to base; walking uphill through the village; the church door is open and
welcoming; inside the lights give a golden glow; many icons, kissed by
visitors and locals; golden lamps; candles; time for prayer.
On the balcony again; a beautiful moon illuminating the land and making a
silver path across the sea; the sounds of crickets and unrecognized night
birds; a welcoming cool breeze; day's end.
Sylvia Clark
Out of the mouths...

Loneliness is an island in the middle of a sea of people.
By an 11 year-old child

The wonderful joy of Prayer
lifting our love and lives
to our dearest God –
who is all around us.
I am aware of beauty
in so many material
and spiritual surroundings;
the shape of trees
making patterns against the sky –
dark on light;
light on dark
as moonlight shines
upon their bark.
Birds, of so many shapes
and different sizes
speed through the air
in a dancing, graceful flight.
Below, the wild meadows spread
with multitudes of coloured flowers;
a truly glorious sight!
So thank you, ever present God
and Father, for all you give us
that is good, beautiful and forever right.
Ann Way

An Indian Cultural Evening - June
The meeting was arranged for us by our member Nina Patel, helped by her
relatives and friends who all worked so hard to give us wonderful
entertainment. Nina opened the evening with some prayers and a song in
her language. Exquisite costumes were worn by the group who later sang a
chorus. Nina's grand-niece Analya, aged 13 years and her friend Ami, aged
12 years performed a classical dance called 'Bharat Natyam', which originated
in South India. The dance movements are learned from the very early age of
three to four years. The story is depicted in dance form using eyes, hands,
legs and the feet movements of Lord Vishnu, Lord Shiva, Lord Krishna and
other deities. The movements are very controlled and graceful and need
hours of practice. The last dance performed was a Bollywood song dance,
also pleasing and difficult.
Nina's God-daughter Shenal narrated her experiences of travelling through
India to discover everything she could about her richly diverse homeland. She
described it as a 'kaleidoscope of colours, smells, tastes and cultures'. While
in India Shenal worked with women in the shanty towns of Mumbai and Delhi.
Her main work included teaching the importance of basic hygiene and
showing women how they could attain that within their means, particularly
the lack of water, etc. This showed how pivotal the women's role is within the
constraints of basic living and holding the family together in the
overwhelming poverty of the slums. In contrast there were very luxurious
areas and many wealthy people.
Our evening continued with poems, songs and finally prayers said by Nina.
We were then treated to special Indian tea and refreshments.
Nina and the whole group were warmly thanked by all our very impressed
members. A collection of £78 was raised for Nina's charity.
Decline and Revival of Bandstands – July
Paul Rabbitts gave a very enthusiastic talk on the unusual subject of

bandstands. He described them as very English, as are black taxis and red
telephone boxes. Originally bandstands were known as 'orchestra stands'. In
pre-Victorian times local musicians would perform in pleasure gardens while
people promenaded and it is said that even courting couples were allowed to
be seen together at concerts, which was very unusual at that time.
By the 1830s Great Parks had brass
bands for the leisure and pleasure of the
masses who previously had only public
houses or gin palaces in which to meet.
The concerts were believed to promote
good behaviour, although by 1856 it
was unacceptable to have concerts on
Sundays. There was a movement towards redemption of the working classes
through recreation. There were many designs of bandstands, some of which
have been renovated and 200 to 300 of them still remain. Paul showed us
postcards and photographs of different designs. Originally they were made
of wood but later the Victorians were very keen on iron designs. Some were
Islamic inspired, others Eastern ones and some by the Arts & Crafts
movement. Some were very plain; some had screens to keep out the weather
and there was one with a thatched roof. Even small parks had bandstands.
Since 1970 there has been a modern bandstand revival as £9 million has been
raised to restore public parks and 'Proms in the Park'. Paul has travelled
hundreds of miles to see bandstands and has written books on the subject,
these selling very well. Concerts in the parks are now very popular, attracting
thousands of people to listen and even camp in the venues.
Our thanks to Paul for a most interesting evening. By drawing our attention
to something we could easily miss, or never even think about, makes our lives
that little bit richer.
On September 8th we will be having a talk on service by 'The Emergency Rider
Volunteers'. All are welcome.
Joan Steel

Peter
Calver
lives
in
Stansted
and
runs
the
website
www.LostCousins.com/stansted where people can connect with others who
share the same ancestors. The article was forwarded from the Stansted
Mountfitchet Village Magazine 'The Link'. Ed.
I've never met anyone who regretted the decision to research their family tree,
but I've met many who wish they hadn't started so late; I'm one of them! The
good news is that thanks to the multitude of records that are now available
online, it's possible for anyone whose ancestors are predominantly English to
make amazing progress in hours!

It's more difficult to research Welsh

ancestors simply because there are so many people with common surnames
like Jones; Scottish records are more readily available, but many Irish records
have been lost of destroyed.
Records from the last 100 years are generally harder to access, not least
because of the Data Protection Act. Generally, we don't get access to records
unless there's a reasonable expectation that the people mentioned in them
are deceased. So, the challenge for you is to get back 100 years or more
using the knowledge you already have, can glean from discussions with living
relatives, or can discover by using the few online resources (such as indexes
of births, marriages and deaths) which do cover the last century. Once you're
back to the 1911 Census, it gets comparatively easy, because there are
censuses every 10 years all the way back to 1841 – and with a bit of luck you'll
soon be able to identify ancestors who were born in the late 1700s!
Start by writing down what you already know. You might think you know
nothing about your ancestors but I'm not so sure. Most people hear stories
when they're growing up and whilst some won't be completely accurate, there
will be snippets that come in very handy when you're trying to make sense of
the information you find online; this is particularly likely if your ancestors had
common surnames.
Peter Calver

A delicious afternoon tea in a traditional setting to enjoy!
For those who like to do things a little more civilised and without
a rush, then an afternoon tea served to table is the perfect
day out for you or your friends and family.

From April to September 2.00 to 5.00 pm
in the grounds of St Michael’s Church, Hughenden.
Served on Sunday and Bank Holiday Monday.

Gift vouchers now available so why not treat somebody you know.

Michaelmas, the third quarter day of the year, falls on Saturday the 28 th of
September. This is our Patronal Festival; a new term-marker; time for Goose
Fairs; the season of pastel-coloured Michaelmas Daisies in our borders, and
so on.

St. Michael and All Angels,

Hughenden, is one of many English
churches, and some cathedrals, so named.
There are others too amongst the Anglican
communities elsewhere; in Blantyre, Malawi
and Christchurch, New Zealand, as just two
examples.
There are too many connotations for St. Michael and his festival to explore all
possible ideas here.
Just one is that he symbolises loyalty to God’s ultimate plan for mankind – to
fight and overcome all evil. The Archangel Michael is mentioned three times
in the Book of Daniel in this context, showing how ancient is this tradition.
Also, Michael leads God's armies against Satan's forces in the Book of
Revelation during the war in heaven when he defeats Satan (or Lucifer, as John
Milton calls him in his great epic “Paradise Lost”). The short Epistle of Jude
also contains a reference to Michael enjoining the fight against sin.
From these allusions, it is easy to see why St. Michael is the Patron Saint of
the armed forces, the police, fire-fighters, ambulance crews – indeed all those
dedicated to keeping us safe and secure. As part of our “mission to all nations”
then, let us remember these workers in our prayers, bearing in mind that Jesus
supports those who are “set under authority” to keep order. Because of the
soldier’s faith and trust, he healed the centurion’s servant at Capurnaum
(Matthew Ch. 7, Luke Ch. 8). We’ll leave readers to find out for yourselves
about the “… All Angels”!
Christopher Mettem
For Mission Support Group

1918 was the final year of the Great War. This year, Canon David Winter is
looking back on highlights of those critical 12 months, when the very shape
of modern world history was being hammered out on the battlefields.
Modern people, distraught if deprived of ‘all mod
cons’, must be baffled how men survived year after
year of living much of the time in the trenches of the
Western Front. For month after month everything
was ankle deep in mud. These were their living
quarters,

complete

with

primitive

toilet

arrangements, permanent damp, rats and trench
foot – and that’s before one mentions the enemy’s
constant shelling.
There were, of course, moments of respite at rest centres behind the lies –
and there was always the coveted hope of a ‘blighty’, a wound that was not
too serious but would mean treatment back in the UK. ‘Blighty’ was an Urdu
word passed on by soldiers who had served in India – it means ‘European’, or
in this case ‘home’.
Some men, it’s true, succumbed to what was called ‘shell shock – traumatic
stress syndrome. But the amazing fact is that most not only survived the
trench conditions and the ever-present danger, but even looked back on it as
a significant experience to be proud of. How on earth did they do it?
My answer, largely based on things I heard from my father and his war-time
colleagues, centred on two experiences: songs, and camaraderie. When they
marched and sang ‘Pack up your troubles in your old kit bag’ and called on
each other to ‘smile, boys, smile’, they were celebrating being part of a strange
and exhilarating brotherhood. Humour was rife in the trenches, much of it
about the sheer awfulness of their situation. The ‘Wiper’s Times’, a newspaper
produced by soldiers in Ypres, can still make us laugh, as its recent revival on
stage has proved.

It was the camaraderie – the sense of belonging to an exclusive ‘club’ – which
made the humour possible and authenticated the songs. It was a profound
feeling of belonging which made the impossible bearable. There was, one
must add, a third element in trench survival: the chaplains and the Salvation
Army. I never heard a single veteran discount their value, right there in the
heart of things, offering a prayer, yes, but also tea and cakes and
understanding. Of course the soldiers hated the war, the loss of comrades,
the relentless months of deadly danger. But their songs and memories also
told another story, which we should not forget.
Canon David Winter

Sun

2nd Sept

Cricket Match vs Bradenham Cricket Club at Bradenham

Sun

9th Sept

Chinese Lunch at Leigh House, Beaconsfield

Sat 29th Sept

Men’s Breakfast

Sat

Barn Dance at Hughenden/Naphill Village Hall

6th Oct

12-14th Oct

High Leigh Church Weekend

Sat 20th Oct

Church Yard “clear up” morning

Sat 10th Nov

Viennese Evening in Church House

Sat 24th Nov

American Thanksgiving

2019
Tues 1st Jan

Walk (with Families & dogs) from Naphill to a local
pub for refreshments

Sat 26th Jan

Burns Night Supper in Church House

A Grandmother is a lady who has no children of her own and so she likes
other people's little girls and boys. A Grandfather is a man Grandmother. He
goes for walks with boys and they talk about fishing and tractors and things
like that.
Grandmas don't have to do anything except be there. They're old, so they
shouldn't play hard or run. If they take us for walks, they should slow down
past things like pretty leaves or caterpillars. They should never ever say 'hurry
up'. Usually they are fat, but not too fat to tie children's shoes. They wear
glasses and funny underwear. They can take their teeth and gums off. It is
better if they didn't use computers, except with us. They don't have to be
clever – only answer questions like, 'Why do dogs hate cats and how God isn't
married?' They don't talk baby talk like visitors do because it is hard to
understand. When they read to us they don't skip or mind if it is the same
story again.
Everyone should try to have one, especially if you don't have television
because grandmas are the only grown-ups who have got time

This was published in Outlook a few years ago, but I thought it was worth
another airing. Ed.

Look who won the raffle
from Hughenden Primary
School at the Village Fete!

Floodlighting dedications for September are:
3rd – 10th Sept

In memory of my husband John Wilkinson who passed
away on 9th September 2017. Catherine.

24th Sept - 1st Oct

Doug and Pam Blacklaws share loving memories of
their son, Danny, especially on 25th September, which
will be his 23rd anniversary.

If you have special occasions to mark, why don't you dedicate the
floodlighting?

Your dedication can be for anything within reason,

remembering loved ones, birthdays, anniversaries, weddings, new babies – or
just for the joy of being alive!
Lynn Brooks

Holy Matrimony
Saturday 23rd June:

Ryan David Gibbs to Charlotte Louise Glenister

Saturday 30th June:

Grant Matthew Townshend to Sarah Louise White

Saturday 14th July:

David John Ward to Emma Louise Ing

Saturday 4th August: Jason Charles Curtis Stone to Lauren Kimberley
Fuge

The Departed
Mervyn and Margaret Wallen (Interment of cremated remains)

Communicants
Sundays

Weekdays

June
17th: 17 + 30 = 47

29th: Ss Peter and Paul: 7

24th: 19 + 73 = 92
July
1st: 21 + 34 = 55
8th: 25 + 73 = 98

3rd: St Thomas: 5
25th: St James: 8

15th: 19 + 35 = 54
22nd: 24 + 65 = 89
29th: 27 + 61 = 88
Aug
5th: 23 + 31 = 54
12th: 24 + 65 = 89

6th: The Transfiguration: 8
15th: The Blessed Virgin Mary: 10

Friendship Morning
This is a get together in Church
House on the third Thursday each
month at 10.30 am. It is primarily
for those who are bereaved, who
live on their own and for those who are lonely. The emphasis is very much
on companionship and the atmosphere is light and cheerful.

Please

contact Penny Austin on 01494 529596 if you think this is for you.
Babies & Toddlers @ St. Michael’s
Babies and Toddlers @ St. Michael’s meets every
Thursday in term time from 9.30 - 11.30 am in the
North Room.

Come for chat, play, craft and

refreshments. Included, every second Thursday of
the month, will be ‘Tiny Tots’, a time of fun worship
in Church.

For details contact Helen Peters – helen.peters@peters-

research.com.
House Groups
A variety of house groups meet throughout the week: for days and times, or
for further information contact Revd. Keith Johnson, HW 257569.
Young People's Groups @ St Michael & All Angels
School years 4-6 (Triple A's – Awesome and Active), monthly Sunday teatime
during term time.
School Years 7-11 ( joint with Speen Baptist Church), 2nd & 4th Sunday
evenings during term time.
For dates of meetings for all groups and further details contact Rebecca
Hawes – rebecca@wycombeyfc.org.uk

Sun

2
8.00 am
9.00 am
10.45 am
1.00 pm
2.00 pm
6.00 pm

Mon
Tue

3
4

Wed

5

Thu
Sat

6
8

Sun

9

Mon 10
Tue 11
Wed 12
Thu

13

Fri

14

Sat

15

7.30 pm
7.30 pm
1.00 pm
7.45 pm
9.30 am
9.30 am
2.00 pm
8.00 am
9.00 am
10.45 am
1.00 pm
2.00 pm
6.00 pm
10.00 am
10.30 am
7.30 pm
10.00 am
7.45 pm
9.30 am
10.30 am
10.15 am
9.30 am
9.30 am

14th Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion (Said) (BCP)
Sung Communion (Common Worship)
Family Communion
Cricket Match vs Bradenham Cricket Club
Afternoon Cream Teas: Church House
Evensong (BCP) (no sermon)
No Come and meet the vicar!
Bellringing Practice
Mothers Union: Church House
No Come and meet the vicar!
Knit and Natter: Church House
Choir Practice
Toddler Group: North Room
Baptism Preparation Day: Church House
Renewal of Vows for Toby Hales: Church
15th Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion (Said) (Common Worship)
Matins (Sung) (BCP)
All Age Family Service (Lighthouse)
Chinese Lunch at Leigh House, Beaconsfield
Afternoon Cream Teas: Church House
Evensong (BCP) (no sermon)
Come and meet the vicar! Hughenden Village Shop
Mothers Union Committee Meeting: Church House
Bellringing Practice
Come and meet the vicar! Bon Ami Café, Naphill
Choir Practice
Toddler Group: North Room
Tiny Tots’ Service: Church
Holy Cross Day: No celebration at Hughenden
Visiting Bell Ringers (3hrs)
Visiting Bell Ringers (3hrs)
National Trust WW2 Themed Weekend

Sun

Mon 17
Tue 18
Wed 19

Thu

20

Fri
Sat
Sun

21
22
23

Mon 24
Tue 25
Wed 26

2.00 pm Afternoon Cream Teas
16th Sunday after Trinity
8.00 am Holy Communion (Said) (Common Worship)
9.00 am Sung Communion (Common Worship)
9.30 am National Trust WW2 Themed Weekend
10.45 am Service of the Word
2.00 pm Afternoon Cream Teas
6.00 pm Evensong (BCP) (no sermon)
10.00 am Come and meet the vicar! Hughenden Village Shop
7.30 pm Bellringing Practice
10.00 am Come and meet the vicar! Bon Ami Café, Naphill
10.15 am Visiting Bell Ringers (3hrs)
12.15 pm Mothers Union Annual Lunch at Red Lion Pub, Great
Kingshill
7.00 pm Alpha Course: Church House
7.45 pm Choir Practice
9.30 am Toddler Group: North Room
10.30 am Friendship Morning: Church House
3.00 pm Messy Church: Cryers Hill Methodist Church
7.30 pm PCC Meeting: Church House
Matthew, Apostle & Evangelist – no service
11.00 am Burial of Ashes Service for Judy Mawson: Church
17th Sunday after Trinity
8.00 am Holy Communion (Said) (Common Worship)
9.00 am Matins (Sung)
10.45 am Family Communion including the Wedding of Ann Long
& James Gamon
12.45 pm Baptism of Victoria Ware
2.00 pm Afternoon Cream Teas
6.00 pm Evensong (BCP) (no sermon)
10.00 am Come and meet the vicar! Hughenden Village Shop
7.30 pm Bellringing Practice
7.30 pm Discipleship Meeting at Mike & Ann Dean's House
10.00 am Come and meet the vicar! Bon Ami Café, Naphill
7.00 pm Alpha Course: Church House
7.45 pm Choir Practice

Thu
Fri
Sat

27
28
29

Sun

30

Date

9.30 am Toddler Group: North Room
10.15 am Visiting Bell Ringers (3hours)
Michaelmas
8.30 am Men’s Breakfast: Church House
12.00 pm St. Michael & All Angels Holy Communion followed by
buffet luncheon in Church House
4.15 pm Visiting Bell Ringers (1½ hours)
18th Sunday after Trinity
8.00 am Holy Communion (Said) (Common Worship)
9.00 am Matins (Sung)
10.45 am Family Communion
1.00 pm Welcome Lunch at Mike & Ann Dean's House
2.00 pm Afternoon Cream Teas
6.00 pm Evensong (BCP) (no sermon)

Lesson

Readers
8:00 am / 6:00 pm

9:00 am

10:45 am

2nd Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity
Deuteronomy 4: 1-2 & 6-9 Philip Hynard

Ann Gee

James 1: 17-end

H. Farrar-Hockley

Cathryn Carter

Mark 7: 1-8, 14-15 & 21-23 Priest
Psalm at 9.00 am: 15
Evensong: Psalm 119: 1-16
Exodus 12: 21-27

LS / AJ

Matthew 4:23 – 5:20

Emily Bailey

(check which)

Ruth Smith

Priest

9th Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity
Helen Byrne

Isaiah 35: 4-7a

Lin Smit

Hazel Lowe

James 2: 1-17

Judy Wilson

Arthur Johnson

Mark 7: 24-end

Priest

Priest

Priest

Jo Sharp

Evensong: Psalm 119: 41-56
Exodus 14: 5-end

Mike Morgan

Matthew 6: 1-18

Ben Brice

16th Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity
Isaiah 50: 4-9a

John White

Roger Gee

James 3: 1-12

Alison Stacey

Chris Tyrer

Mark 8: 27-end

Priest

Priest

Priest

Mike Dean

Evensong: Psalm 119: 73-88
Exodus 18: 13-26

Beryl Doran

Matthew 7: 1-14

Susan Brice

23rd Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity
Jeremiah 11: 18-20

John Holmes

Edie Sadler

James 3:13 – 4:3 & 7-8a

Alan Jaycock

Ann Moore

Mark 9: 30-37

Priest

Psalm at 9.00 am: 54
Evensong: Psalm 119: 137-152
Exodus 19: 10-end

LS / AJ

Matthew 8: 23-end

Ben Brice

(check which)

Priest

29th Michaelmas

Genesis 28: 10-17 Revelation 12: 7-12 John 1: 47-end

12 noon Holy Communion

Arthur Johnson

Priest

Ben Brice

30th Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity – Healing Sunday
2 Chronicles 7:11-22

Arthur Johnson

H. Farrar-Hockley Karen Williams

Acts 3:1-10

Sara Badrick

Susan Brice

Mark 8:22-26

Priest

(check which)

Priest

Psalm at 9.00 am: 19
Evensong: Psalms 120 & 121
Exodus 24

LS / AJ

Matthew 9: 1-8

Mike Morgan

Outlook is published on the 28th of each month, except July and
December. The editor for the October edition is Susan Brice. Items for
inclusion

should

reach

the

editor

by

email

at

mag@

hughendenparishchurch.org.uk
Hand-written articles should be delivered or posted to Sylvia Clark,
'Failte', Boss Lane, Hughenden Valley, HP14 4LQ.
ALL contributions to be received by 15th September please.
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Our Mission is

We shall live out this mission through
Prayer, Presence, Persuasion and Proclamation by:

 That are steadfastly based on the Bible and prayer.
 That are based on Jesus’ example.
 By being ambassadors of Christ to our friends, families, neighbours and
work and school colleagues.

 Understanding the communities in which we live and seeking to be fully
involved in those communities.
 Building appropriate bridges between our church and our community.
 Taking every opportunity to share the good news about Jesus Christ.

 That is appropriate to wherever people are on their spiritual journey.
 That is based on worship that is honouring to God and accessible and relevant to
all.
 And that is led by prayer that engages with the will of God and his purposes.

Heavenly Father, as we remember our patron saint, St Michael, we pray that
you will guide and give strength to members of our armed forces, police, fire
fighters, ambulance crews and all those dedicated to keeping us safe and
secure. Amen.

